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Physics-based Strategies for Fast TDDB Testing
and Lifetime Estimation in SiC Power MOSFETs

O. Aviñó-Salvadó, Member, IEEE, C. Buttay, Senior Member, IEEE, F. Bonet, C. Raynaud,
P. Bevilacqua, J. Rebollo, H. Morel, Senior Member, IEEE, X. Perpiñà.

Abstract—To expedite testing, Time-Dependent Dielec-
tric Breakdown (TDDB) analyses are conducted on com-
mercial 4H-SiC MOSFETs at high gate-to-source voltages
(VGS), under Fowler-Nordheim conduction only. However,
as inferred, such conditions induce impact ionization-
generated holes in the dielectric layer (SiO2), resulting in a
state transition in the effective dipolar moment. This accel-
erates the SiO2 degradation leading to an overestimation
of its intrinsic lifetime at typical VGS values for gate driv-
ing in power converters. To address this, a physics-based
approach is proposed to design TDDB tests under such
conditions and to correct the intrinsic lifetime prediction
at nominal VGS values, shortening the testing time by up
to 2 orders of magnitude. Thus, the proposed method is a
well-suited candidate to be considered in SiC power device
qualification standards, still under development.

Index Terms—Lifetime, SiC MOSFET, SiO2, TDDB,
Fowler-Nordheim, Impact Ionization, E-model, 1/E-model.

NOMENCLATURE

A0 = ln(A0
t0
)+ ∆H0

kT , dimensionless term.

A ′
0 = ln(A0

t0
)+

∆H ′
0

kT , dimensionless term.
A0, C0 E-model and 1/E-model pre-factor.
B Fowler-Nordheim tunneling coefficient.
CGS, Cox Gate-source capacitance, Gate oxide capacitance.
E, E⃗loc Electric field, Local electric field.
H Impact-ionization coefficient.
h Planck’s constant.
IG, IG,FN Gate current, IG via FN mechanism.
JFN Fowler-Nordheim current density.
Kox Dielectric constant for Silica.
k Boltzmann constant.
L, Le f f Lorentz factor, Effective Lorentz factor.
L
′
e f f Effective Lorentz factor for VGS ≥VGS,crit .

m0 Free electron mass.
Pe f f Effective dipole moment.
QF , QM Fixed and mobile charge in the oxide.
Ql SiC/SiO2 interface charge.
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q Electron charge.
r0 Equilibrium Si-O bond distance.
r
′
0 r0 for VGS ≥VGS,crit .

T , T
′

Temperature, T used for tBD correction.
t Stress time.
tBD Time-to-breakdown.
tBD−E tBD according to E-model.
tBD−1/E tBD according to 1/E-model.
tBD(VGS,n) tBD at VGS,n.
tox, t

′
ox Oxide thickness, tox used for tBD correction.

t0 = 1 h, normalization term.
VGS Gate-to-source voltage.
VGS,crit VGS value triggering impact ionization.
VGS,n VGS at nominal voltage.
VGS,0 VGS value according to VGS >VGS,crit .
VFB Flat-band voltage.
VPoly Gate Polysilicon voltage drop.
V0 =VFB +ψs +VPoly.
z∗ Number of electron charges of the Si ion.
β Weibull slope.
γ E-model voltage acceleration factor.
γ
′

γ for VGS ≥VGS,crit .
∆H0 Zero-field activation energy.
∆H

′
0 ∆H0 for VGS ≥VGS,crit .

δ Inhomogeneous or enhancement factor of E⃗loc.
δ

′
δ for VGS ≥VGS,crit .

η(m,n) Mie-Grüneisen parameter for (m,n) exponents.
η Mie-Grüneisen parameter for VGS <VGS,crit .
η

′
Mie-Grüneisen parameter for VGS ≥VGS,crit .

ηw Weibull scale-factor.
ϑ Correction factor for tBD estimation.
ϑCalc Calculated values of ϑ .
ϑExp Experimental values of ϑ .
Ξ Stretching factor at the SiC/SiO2 interface.
ΦMS Polysilicon-semiconductor workfunction.
Φb Barrier height.
ψs Surface potential at the Si/SiO2 interface.

I. INTRODUCTION

OVER the past two decades, Silicon Carbide (SiC) power
devices have entered commercialization. It has long been

demonstrated that in terms of thermal conductivity, electron
velocity, energy gap and supported electric field, SiC outper-
forms Silicon (Si) and paves the way for power semiconductor
devices capable of operating at higher voltages [1], switching
frequencies [2] and temperatures [3].
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Among all SiC power devices, 4H-SiC MOSFETs are
particularly attractive, as they are real candidates for replacing
Si IGBTs in medium voltage power applications (i.e., from
0.4 to 5 kV) [4]. Although they have improved noticeably
since their market introduction [5], these devices still present
reliability issues due to structural defects in both the gate
dielectric (SiO2) and SiC/SiO2 interface [5]. Regarding the
gate dielectric, defects are created as a degradation process,
since in comparison to Si MOSFETs, the oxide surface electric
field is higher and offers a lower barrier height Φb (2.70 eV
vs. 3.15 eV), promoting larger gate leakage currents via tunnel
effect [6], [7]. Conversely, the material transition at the semi-
conductor material/SiO2 interface is, from a structural point of
view, more complex in SiC substrates [5], [8], increasing the
possibility of defects arising during the manufacturing process
(e.g., dangling or strained bonds). In any case, all these defects
introduce allowed states within the insulator band-gap and are
responsible for charge trapping or detrapping processes while
the device is under operation. Obviously, this has a negative
impact on the device’s electrical performance and may even
result in its destruction once defects have percolated the gate
dielectric [9], [10]. According to this, the main reliability
concerns in SiC MOSFET gate dielectric are the bias thermal
instabilities (BTI, causing device performance modulation)
and time-dependent dielectric breakdown (TDDB, causing
device failure). To study BTI and TDDB in SiC insulated-
gate devices, current standard qualification test guides, such as
JEDEC [11], require to be revisited [12], as they were designed
for Si components. In fact, this action is more imperative
in the case of TDDB tests, as BTIs have already been
thoroughly investigated [13]–[15] and recent guidelines have
been published [16] for their proper evaluation. In contrast,
most TDDB studies so far have focused on thin and ultra-
thin gate dielectrics for Si substrates (∼ 1-10 nm), and a few
works, e.g., [17]–[22], dealt with 4H-SiC power MOSFETs.

Generally, the gate ageing in TDDB studies is accelerated
under constant temperature (T ) and electrical stress, i.e., ele-
vated gate to source voltage (VGS) or constant gate current (IG),
until the dielectric breaks down. This approach aims to extract
the characteristic time-to-breakdown of the dielectric (tBD)
for different stress levels, and then, extrapolate it to nominal
conditions of use. Since TDDB tests entail a degradation
process, tBD is analyzed according to the Weibull statistics
to determine several features of its behavior. This type of
empirical analysis is widely accepted for gate oxides [23] and
its cumulative distribution function F(t) is

F(t) = 1− exp
[
−
( t

ηw

)β
]
, (1)

where t makes reference to the stress time, ηw is a scale factor
defined as the 63.2th percentile value of tBD, and β provides
the shape distribution factor or Weibull slope. Concretely,
for a given stress condition, a steep variation of β within
the same data set commonly indicates a change on the gate
dielectric failure mode (e.g., intrinsic or extrinsic) [24]. In
TDDB tests, VGS or IG values must be chosen to be high
enough to reduce the testing time, while ensuring that the
resulting failure mechanism is the same as in real operating

conditions. Once the stress conditions are set, models based
on the gate oxide degradation physics are used to estimate tBD
in the final application. Although a JEDEC standard supports
such an approach [11], it lacks criteria for the correct choice
of values for VGS or IG, and/or T for TDDB tests, as well as
guidance on the required extrapolation models.

To illustrate this, we select the publications [17], [18], which
report on TDDB testing of commercial 1.2 kV SiC MOSFETs
using the same extrapolation model. At VGS = 25 V, Gajewski
et al. [17] predict for tox = 53nm [6], tBD ≃ 4×105 h, while
Santini et al. [18] estimate for tox = 63nm, tBD > 1010 h.
This difference is because the voltage acceleration factor of
the latter is almost twice. As devices with the same ratings
and similar tox were considered in both studies, the large
difference in extrapolated tBD may be attributed to the stress
test conditions: in [17], TDDB tests were run for VGS ranging
from 35 to 40 V (6.6<E < 7.5MVcm−1), and between 58 and
60 V (9.2 < E < 9.5MVcm−1) in [18]. Because E exceeds
a critical level, additional phenomena occur: the generation
of holes by impact ionization in the dielectric [24], [25].
Performing TDDB tests beyond this critical E value may result
in estimating a different β , and therefore a different tBD.

From a practical perspective for improving power system
reliability, TDDB tests are the most stringent and specialized
method for evaluating gate dielectric degradation in 4H-SiC
MOSFETs. Recent studies have revealed that pulsed driving
is less stressful and representative for the dielectric compared
to static tests [26], [27]. Specifically, [27] found that tBD
is approximately three times lower for static tests. Besides,
[26] showed that a threshold voltage drift occurs when a gate
pulsed bias is applied with a specific duty cycle. Since both
degradation mechanisms may interfere, static stress resulting
from TDDB analysis is a more reliable indicator for intrinsic
dielectric failure prediction. Currently, screening strategies are
being implemented to select and market SiC MOSFETs with
the aim of achieving reliability levels comparable to those
of their Si counterparts [28], [29]. These approaches also
serve to mitigate the impact of possible extrinsic failures [30].
Therefore, accurate and fast TDDB tests are essential in this
scenario for determining tBD under nominal conditions.

In this paper, we present a new methodology consisting of
several physics-based strategies according to the E-model, for
VGS range selection and tBD correction at nominal gate bias.
Thanks to this approach, the required time to perform these
tests is reduced by up to 2 orders of magnitude. Nowadays,
tests duration shows accumulated testing time of ∼ 1000 h
[20], whereas the described methodology reduces the accumu-
lated testing time to ∼ 11 h. Moreover, it enables accurate tBD
values to be determined at nominal gate bias, even if impact
ionization occurs during the dielectric ageing. This topic is of
major concern for reliable tBD predictions, since even more
recent studies [21], [22] are conducted to reduce the TDDB
testing time, and use bias conditions in which holes generation
occur because of impact ionization [25], overestimating tBD.
The proposed solutions will facilitate for a desired device
lifetime, the optimization of the gate driving to obtain lower
losses in the device and, thus, the converter.

This paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces
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the existing degradation models for TDDB prediction, high-
lighting their limitations when applied to SiC MOSFETs.
Section III describes the methodology followed to perform
the TDDB tests and to study using electrical measurements
the charge dynamics in the dielectric. Section IV covers the
following topics. First, the variation of tBD as a function of
the stress conditions is analyzed theoretically and experimen-
tally, considering all possible degradation models and charge
transport mechanisms in the dielectric. Second, corrections
based on geometrical and physical parameters of the dielectric
are proposed to allow a reliable prediction of tBD for TDDB
tests at high VGS values. Finally, Section V presents the main
conclusions of this work.

II. tBD PHYSICAL MODELS

The most appropriate models in our investigations to ex-
trapolate tBD at a given VGS are described in detail here
[31]. Firstly, the E-model, also known as thermochemical
[32], assumes that by an electric field driven process, Si-O
bonds can be first stretched, and then broken by charge carrier
trapping, generating neutral dangling bond defects which will
be precursors of gate oxide breakdown by setting percolation
paths [9], [10]. This model was conceived for thin gate
dielectrics (tox ≤ 10nm) [9], [32], [33]. The tBD based on this
mechanism (tBD−E ) can be described as

tBD−E = A0 · exp
[

∆H0

kT
− γ · (VGS −V0)

]
, (2)

where A0 denotes a pre-factor, ∆H0 refers to the zero-field
activation energy, k is the Boltzmann constant, and γ represents
the voltage acceleration factor related to the applied VGS. VGS
relates to E as E = (VGS −VFB −ψs −VPoly)/tox, where ψs is
the surface potential at the interface oxide-semiconductor (for
SiC, ψs ∼ 3.75V in strong inversion mode [6]), VPoly is the
voltage drop in the gate polysilicon and VFB is the flat band
voltage, also used in the voltage V0 =VFB +ψs +VPoly which
can be considered constant under high inversion conditions. In
turn, VFB writes as

VFB = ΦMS −
QF +QM +QI

COX
, (3)

where ΦMS is the difference between the work functions of
the degenerate poly-Si and the semiconductor. QF , QM and QI
are respectively the fixed charge in the oxide, the mobile ions
charge in the oxide and the charge trapped at the SiC/SiO2
interface and COX is the gate oxide capacitance. If these
parameters are unknown, VFB can be graphically extracted
from the C-V curve [6]. γ also is related to the effective dipole
moment (Pe f f ), averaged within the dielectric, caused by the
stretch of the SiO2 bonds under the electric field induced at
the molecular level. This local field is more relevant for weak
bonds or coordination breakage in SiO2 molecules presenting
structural defects (e.g., oxygen vacancy or excess), strained
bonds (e.g., close to or at semiconductor/dielectric interface),
holes captured by Si ion [9], [34], or species release by carrier
scattering [9], [34]. In fact, these species are positive ions (e.g.,
H+ or N+) intentionally introduced at the SiC/SiO2 interface
to passivate its negatively-charged dangling bonds so as to
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Fig. 1: (a) SiO2 molecule showing the displacement of Si ion due to E⃗loc
and its effects on bonding strength. Schematic band diagram of SiO2
showing, as a function of VGS polarity, the impact ionization phenomena
initiated by electrons when trapped charge is null (b), positive (c) and
negative (d). In region I of (b), (c) and (d), carrier generation occurs,
whereas in region II, electrons reach the anode creating holes there. SC
and Poly refer to semiconductor and gate polysilicon, respectively.

reduce the Coulomb scattering in the MOSFET channel and
improve carrier mobility [5]. Considering this and (2),

γ =
Pe f f

tox · kT
=

(z∗q) · r0

tox · kT ·η(m,n)
·
[
1+Le f f · (Kox −1)

]
, (4)

where z∗ represents the number of electron charges of the Si
ion (z∗ ≈ 2.4 [35]), r0 is the equilibrium Si-O bond distance
(1.7 Å), and Kox the dielectric constant for silica (Kox = 3.9).
η(m,n) is the Mie-Grüneisen parameter and depends only
on the bonding exponents m and n, weighting r0 according
to the relative position of Si ion within the SiO2 molecule,
as Fig. 1a shows. Namely, when a Si ion is placed within
the SiO2 molecule, it presents a more covalent bonding and
η(9,2) = 1.07. However, when the Si ion is displaced by the
local electric field within the molecule (E⃗loc) by a distance
longer than ∆r0,1 (basal plane location, see plane 2 in Fig.
1a), its Si-O bonding becomes ionic and η(9,1) = 0.6 (Pucker
configuration). Notice that when holes are captured by Si ions,
η(9,1) is modified, theoretically increasing by 44.4% [34],
obtaining positively-charged dangling bonds [10]. Le f f is the
effective Lorentz factor that connects E⃗loc to an E⃗ inhomoge-
neously distributed across the dielectric due to device layout
or trapped charge [36]. Le f f is [36]

Le f f =
δ · [1+L · (Kox −1)]−1

Kox −1
, (5)

where L is the classical Lorentz factor which relates E⃗loc with
a homogeneous E⃗ (L = 1/3 for SiO2 cubic symmetry [32]),
and δ provides the inhomogeneous or enhancement factor
associated to E⃗loc (e.g., δ = 2 at device edge [32]). Notice
that for non-polar dielectrics (i.e., Pe f f = 0), their breakdown
is not expected to occur by this mechanism [9].

Secondly, the 1/E-model [37] is a purely current/charge
fluence driven process based on Fowler-Nordheim (FN) con-
duction through the oxide (tunnel effect) and charge carriers
generation via impact ionization, which eventually induces
oxide dielectric breakdown by Joule effect. In this process,
a conduction-band electron with a very high energy collides
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with another one located in the valence band. As a result,
this last one also reaches the conduction band, generating
an electron-hole pair, following an exponential dependence
on 1/E. Originally, the 1/E-model was developed for ultra-
thick SiO2 (tox > 50nm). It assumes that holes are generated
within the dielectric layer by incoming electrons via intraband
impact ionization processes [31] at VGS ≥VGS,crit , defined by
this empirical expression extracted from Udo et al. [25]

VGS,crit =
(

11.27 · e
−tox
9.41 +5.55 · e

−tox
59.38 + 6.43

)
· tox +V0, (6)

where tox units are nm. For thin oxides (tox < 10nm), this
generation is produced at the anode, outside of the dielec-
tric layer, and is referred to as anode hole injection (AHI).
Both conduction and generation processes are depicted in
the schematic band diagram of Fig. 1 depending on VGS
polarity, trapped charge is null (Fig. 1b), positive (Fig. 1c),
or negative (Fig. 1d). In Fig. 1c (resp. Fig. 1d), positive
(negative) trapped charge increases (decreases) the electric
field at the semiconductor/SiO2 interface while it narrows
(widens) the effective tunneling barrier width. Under such
conditions, electrons are accelerated from the cathode towards
the anode. In region (I) of Figs. 1b-1d, carrier generation
occurs within the dielectric, while in (II), electrons reach the
anode producing holes. In both cases, a fraction of the created
holes go back towards the cathode, and in some situations,
remain trapped [37]. The tBD in 1/E-model (tBD−1/E ) is

tBD−1/E =C0 · exp
[
(B+H) · tox

(VGS −V0)

]
, (7)

where C0, B, and H are the scale pre-factor, FN tunneling, and
impact ionization coefficients, respectively. Concretely, B =

8π

3·q·h ·
√

0.48 ·m0 ·Φ3
b [6], where q, m0, and h are the electron

charge, free electron mass, and Planck’s constant, respectively.
In comparison to the E-model, the 1/E-model is more

relevant at higher VGS and lower T values [38], showing a
complementary behavior. To predict their joint effect on the
characteristic time-to-breakdown of the dielectric (tBD−total), a
merged model to cover at any given T , an extended VGS range,
calulated as tBD−total =

tBD−E ·tBD−1/E
tBD−E+tBD−1/E

, has been proposed

tBD−total =

A0 · exp
[

∆H0

kT
− γ · (VGS −V0)

]
1+X(VGS)

, (8)

where X(VGS)=
A0
C0

·exp
[(

∆H0
kT − γ · (VGS −V0)

)
−
(
(B+H)·tox
(VGS−V0)

)]
.

III. METHODOLOGY

Commercial 1.2 kV SiC planar MOSFETs (Wolfspeed
C2M0080120D [39] with tox ≈ 53 nm [6]) are investigated. In
all measurements, their drain and source are short-circuited.

TDDB tests are performed as follows. By using a hot-
plate (heating up time of 0.25 h), T = 150 °C is set. Since
this value is close to the maximum rated temperature of
the devices, it represents one of the most stressful operation
conditions in several applications [17], [18]. Besides, this value
also represents the lowest temperature at which FN tunneling
and electric field-driven bond distortion manifest equally [33].

During the TDDB tests, IG is continuously monitored (SMU
2636B, Keithley) and the data is recorded for further analysis.
To select the VGS values for the tests, a two-step approach
has been followed. Firstly, to fix a VGS range, the IG(VGS)
characteristics of ten devices are measured (SMU 2636B) at
T = 150 ◦C, as Fig. 2 depicts. Starting at VGS = 20 V, the volt-
age is increased in steps of 50 mV until the dielectric breaks
down. Each measurement is taken 1 s after incrementing the
VGS value to limit the displacement (capacitive) currents. This
delay is defined in agreement with the gate to source MOSFET
capacitance CGS (≈ 1 nF [39]). The region where the injection
by FN phenomena is predominant, can be clearly identified
thanks to a FN current density (JFN) model (dashed curve
in Fig. 2). Its contribution to IG is referred to as IG,FN .
For VGS ≥ 44V, the IG(VGS) characteristics deviation from
the JFN fit is ∼ 10% increasing more rapidly with VGS. At
this point, in addition to FN, other conduction mechanisms
start to become relevant. It is recommended to choose a
maximum stress voltage slightly lower to avoid degradation
processes derived from these phenomena. According to this,
the VGS range for the TDDB tests is fixed from 40 to 43.5 V
(< 5% deviation, i.e., IG,FN >0.95IG). Secondly, within this
voltage range, some fresh samples are stressed to determine
the most suitable VGS values to evaluate tBD with a larger
number of devices. In this way, tBD is further measured at
VGS = 40.5, 41.5 and 42.5 V, using seven samples for each
VGS value. The time-to-breakdown extracted from each sample
at a fixed VGS is computed according to Weibull statistics,
finally deriving tBD as the median value of the seven samples.
Notice that as 2.9 ≲ β ≲ 6.5, F(t) is almost symmetrical
[40], and the data can be statistically portrayed by a Gaussian
distribution. Then, the uncertainty in tBD is calculated more
precisely as twice the standard deviation of the values, since
the uncertainties associated with the fits to identify β and ηw
are avoided in the calculations. Proceeding like this, the total
TDDB testing time is shortened, and tBD properly extracted.
Finally, based on the obtained results, tBD is extrapolated
in agreement with the E-model, also considering the data
extracted in the aforementioned VGS range [9]. As for γ , it is
identified by representing these data in semi-logarithmic scale
for linearization, and applying a least-squares linear regression.
As a common practice, the log scale is set in base 10 instead
of e, and the inferred slope corresponds to log(e) · γ .

To gain a better understanding of the charge dynamics
within the dielectric layer during the tests, CGS versus VGS
characterizations are additionally performed at room tem-
perature. These measurements enable us to identify whether
changes in the CGS(VGS) curve are caused by released mobile
ions or hole/electron trapping, and to infer their impact on the
electric field at the SiC/SiO2 interface, which in turn affects
FN injection. Two kind of measurements are carried out.
Firstly, CGS(VGS) curves are performed at several time instants
representative of the degradation process at VGS ≈VGS,crit . To
do this, an additional device is stressed at VGS ≈VGS,crit with a
different TDDB test protocol. The dielectric ageing is stopped
and resumed regularly so as to extract the CGS(VGS) (Keysight
B1505) at room temperature after a cooling down time of 0.5 h.
Notice that this sample is not used for tBD extrapolation at
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operation-rated VGS values. Secondly, to verify whether mobile
ions are trapped within the dielectric, other CGS(VGS) curves
are extracted from a pristine sample before, during, and after
applying this stress profile: i) 0.5 h at IG = +25 µA and ii) 0.5 h
at IG = -25 µA. According to previous IG monitoring results,
this stress precisely fixes the rate of injected charge keeping
VGS ≤VGS,crit (IG = 25 µA) to mainly consider released mobile
ions, while leaving enough time (0.5 h) for their trapping.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Analysis of γ Dependence on Stress Conditions
Fig. 3 summarizes the tBD extracted from all performed

TDDB tests, as well as their corresponding extrapolation at
lower VGS values and log(e) · γ slopes. It can be seen that
depending on the datapoints used for the tBD extrapolation
(red/black points), the acceleration factor log(e) ·γ and, in turn,
the predicted lifetime may vary widely. To discuss such effects
and relate them with the theory introduced in Section II, the
natural logarithm of (8) has been rewritten in the transition
from a dominant electric field driven (E-model) process to a
current/charge fluence driven one (1/E-model). To do this, a
Taylor expansion of (8) has been performed around a given
VGS,0 value greater than VGS,crit in the interval of red data in
Fig. 3. To observe this model transition in (8), X(VGS) << 1
has been assumed. As a result, this expression is derived

ln(tBD−total)≈ ln(A0)+

[
∆H0

kT
− γ · (VGS −V0)

]
+

γ ·X(VGS,0)

1+X(VGS,0)
·
(

1− (B+H) · tox

γ · (VGS,0 −V0)

)
· (VGS −VGS,0).

(9)

From (9), one can define new activation energy for bond or
coordination breakage (∆H ′

0) and voltage acceleration factor
(γ ′) as (10) and (11) respectively:

∆H ′
0 = ∆H0 ·

[
1−

γ · (VGS,0 −V0) · kT ·X(VGS,0)

∆H0 · (1+X(VGS,0))

×
(

1− (B+H) · tox

γ · (VGS,0 −V0)

)] (10)

γ
′ = γ ·

[
1−

X(VGS,0)

1+X(VGS,0)
·
(

1− (B+H) · tox

γ · (VGS,0 −V0)

)]
. (11)

According to this, it can be inferred that ∆H ′
0 < ∆H0

and γ ′ < γ , as X(VGS,0) > 0 is always accomplished, while

γ · (VGS,0 −V0)< ∆H0/kT and γ > ((B+H) · tox)/(VGS,0 −V0)
are fulfilled for the values measured in the present work.
Notice that such a result differs from the experimental ones
observed in Fig. 3, i.e., γ ′ > γ , where ∆H ′

0 > ∆H0 can be
also deduced. These changes cannot be only explained by the
1/E-model which considers FN conduction and carrier gener-
ation mechanisms. Thus, an additional phenomenon could be
modulating ∆H0 and γ: an electric field-driven coordination
breakage due to carrier generation by impact ionization. In
this process, two dielectric-averaged states of Pe f f appear, one
dominated by electrons and another involving holes or both
[31], [32], [41], due to Si-O bonds modification by a high
E⃗loc applied to the SiO2 molecule when carrier generation
by impact ionization takes place. When this occurs, Si ions
can change their covalent bond to an ionic one (Pucker
configuration), especially in strained bonds at the SiC/SiO2
interface [9], [34]. As a result, an abrupt change in Pe f f and
in turn, in γ , is expected according to (4) and the values
presented for each type of bond in Section II. From now on,
this hypothesis is assessed by the tests outlined in Section III.

To check whether any possible event related to charge
carrier generation by impact ionization or mobile ions release
from the SiC/SiO2 interface [5] occurs during TDDB tests, IG
is monitored when VGS ranges from 40.0 to 43.5 V (Fig. 4).
Two different behaviors can be observed, depending on VGS.
For measurements performed at VGS < 42.5 V, IG first presents
a nearly constant plateau with a slight decrease followed by
an exponential decay. This decay should be associated to the
release of mobile ions used for the passivation of dangling
bonds, which decrease the electric field in the SiC/SiO2
interface and widen the effective tunneling barrier width
during electrical stress [42]–[46]. This IG pattern matches the
expected one without involving any positive charge trapping
in the dielectric, since the mobile ions travel towards the
semiconductor without reaching the gate contact due to the
VGS polarity, as discussed further on.

For tests at VGS ≥ 42.5 V, a transient increase in IG
can be observed, forming a current peak. This rise is more
pronounced as VGS increases. After this initial growth in IG
between 0.5 h to 1 h (depending on VGS), IG decreases as a
result of the electron trapping in the new created defects until
failure occurs, as already observed for VGS < 42.5V. Similar
peaks in IG have been reported in the literature. In Si and 4H-
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Fig. 7: Weibull plot for tBD extracted at
several VGS stresses.

SiC MOS capacitors with tox > 10nm, prior works [43]–[45]
point out that the IG rise is a consequence of the reduction of
the effective tunneling barrier width due to the holes generated
by impact ionization and trapped near the semiconductor/SiO2
interface, which are balanced, in turn, by the recombination
with electrons injected through FN tunneling [47]. In thinner
gate oxides (tox < 10nm) on Si, Okada et al. [42] reported
a similar IG peak pattern, but delayed after the initial IG
plateau due to holes generation in the anode (semiconductor)
according to AHI model. In 4H-SiC LDMOS manufactured
with heavy NO-annealed SiO2 [46], the same pattern is found
due to the positive trapped charge near the SiC/SiO2 interface
generated by impact ionization as well.

Unfortunately, the physical insight into γ change in Fig.
3 is not directly supported by the literature results for the
following reasons. First, the energy loss originated from the
interaction between charge carriers and the SiO2 molecules
is not sufficient to create defects by displacing ions, nor
to differentiate among them. Second, carrier generation by
impact ionization is not a necessary condition to induce this
behavior. Only a high electric field should be locally achieved
to enhance JFN current and internally modify the Si ion
position within the SiO2 molecule. For instance, in [43], a
similar behavior to that of Fig. 4 is qualitatively measured
without carrier generation, as, according to (6), a higher
electric field, i.e., ≥ 11.8MVcm−1, was required to generate
charge carriers by impact ionization in the considered samples
(tox = 20nm). Third, despite prior research on the trapping
of impact generated holes by E⃗loc-created dangling bonds, no
explanation is provided about the origin of the negative trapped
carriers required to understand the IG pattern of Fig. 4 [44],
[46]. Therefore, released mobile ions or charge carriers start to
appear at VGS = 42.5 V, but their typology should be identified.
Moreover, Pe f f is the only parameter that distinguishes these
two states in γ depending on the E⃗loc strength, residual strain,
and charge type trapped at or near the SiC/SiO2 interface [34].

To gain a better insight into the IG pattern of Fig. 4 in terms
of the involved carriers (holes or mobile ions), several CGS-
VGS measurements were run in two devices after undergoing
different stress conditions as mentioned in Section III. Fig. 5
shows for VGS = VGS,crit = 42.5V, the evolution of CGS-VGS
characteristics at several time instants during TDDB tests, i.e.:
initial, 0.5 h, 1.0 h, 2.0 h, and 5.0 h, together with a typical
MOSFET basic cell for assisting the interpretation (see inset).

VGS,min refers to the VGS value at which CGS reaches its mini-
mum. Focusing on the initial CGS(VGS) curve, several regimes
associated to the net charge located near to or at SiC/SiO2
interface can be directly linked to certain device areas (the
channel and JFET regions [48]) at which electrons are injected
into the oxide layer during TDDB tests, as highlighted in the
inset of Fig. 5. Thus, the shifts in the CGS curve correspond
to: the channel area when VGS > 5 V (regime A), both channel
and JFET region areas when VGS,min ≤VGS ≤ 5V (regime B),
and the JFET region when VGS <VGS,min (regime C) [48].

During the first hour of stress, a significant CGS shift towards
the left is observed in regime C (JFET region), while in
regime A (channel), it slightly moves to the right. This is
a consequence of different processes. In the JFET region,
positive charges (holes or mobile ions) are trapped, while
in the channel, mobile ions are released from the SiC/SiO2
interface due to a scattering with the electrons injected into
the dielectric by FN, leaving a net negative charge at the
SiC/SiO2 interface due to dangling bonds depassivation. These
mobile ions are expected to travel to the semiconductor side
(anode), as assessed further on. Consequently, a decrease in the
slope dCGS/dVGS in regime B when VGS,min ≤VGS < 1V and
a wider CGS valley are observed as a result of the net charge
variation near or at the SiC/SiO2 interface. In correlation to
the pattern observed in Fig. 4, the main contribution to the IG
peak comes from the higher electron injection from the JFET
region, as the FN conduction is enhanced in this area due
to the positive charges in the oxide (E⃗loc rises) and slightly
reduced in the channel due to depassivated dangling bonds
(E⃗loc slightly decreases). In the subsequent time instants, the
drift direction is maintained more markedly in regime A,
while reverted in regimes B and C; still noticing a moderate
decrease in dCGS/dVGS when VGS,min ≤ VGS < 2.5V and CGS
valley widens. These tendencies can be understood as a major
damage of the SiC/SiO2 interface due to electron scattering
at both the channel (regime A) and JFET region (regime
C) areas. This boosts the dangling bonds depassivation rate,
widens the potential barrier and reduces E⃗loc at the SiC/SiO2
interface, which decreases the electron injection by FN. In
comparison to Fig. 4, this, jointly with the electron capture
within the dielectric, explains the IG decrease after 2 h of
stress in great detail. Moreover, both phenomena agree with
the change observed in the IG decrease rate in Fig. 4 after 1.5 h
of stress time. At the end of this CGS(VGS) characterization,
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the capacitance curve does not recover its initial shape due
to the dangling bonds depasivation (negatively charged) at
SiC/SiO2 interface, mainly at the channel area, and positive
charge trapped within the oxide, especially at the JFET region.

To determine whether this positive trapped charge comes
from holes or SiC/SiO2 interface-released ions, such as N+

[49], a second CGS characterization in a pristine device is
performed in two steps, as Fig. 6 presents. The first stress
at IG = +25 µA has induced a left shift of all the CGS(VGS)
curve, as it was expected, without observing dangling bonds
generation on top of the channel area (regime A). On the
contrary, the subsequent stress at IG = -25 µA did not result in
the expected right shift of the CGS(VGS) curves if mobile ions
were involved. Instead of this, this negative stress resulted
in an additional left shift of all the CGS(VGS) curve (see
Fig. 6), noticing a slight left drift in regime A due to holes
capture by E⃗loc-created neutral dangling bonds at or near the
SiC/SiO2 interface. In all this process, impact ionization and
hole trapping occur simultaneously, being consistent with the
conclusions of [44], [50] and VGS,crit predictions of (6).

To evidence that the failure mode evolves according to a
Pe f f mixed state as predicted by thermochemical model, β of
the tBD data set has been extracted for different VGS values.
Fig. 7 depicts F(t) dependence on tBD data at VGS values of
40.5, 41.5 and 42.5 V. From this graph, it may be inferred that
β is the same for VGS < 42.5 V, reducing its value at VGS =
42.5 V. This steep change in β indicates a Pe f f variation due
to carrier trapping, as stated in Section II.

B. γ ′ Correction and Practical Guidelines for TDDB Tests
To expedite the testing process, it is necessary to develop

a new strategy for estimating the proper tBD from extracted
parameters in TDDB measurements at VGS >VGS,crit , when FN
injection is the predominant mechanism (i.e., IG,FN > 0.95).
This approach should involve inferring γ and the dimen-
sionless independent term A0 from their modified values
as a result of Pe f f transition, i.e., γ ′ and A ′

0. Specifically,
A ′

0 and A0 are defined respectively as A ′
0 = ln(A0

t0
)+

∆H ′
0

kT

and A0 = ln(A0
t0
) + ∆H0

kT , where t0 is 1h. To determine the
relationship between γ and γ ′, (4) is used to derive a correction
factor ϑ that accounts for the Pe f f state attained for a given
VGS value relative to VGS,crit , as follows:

ϑ =
γ

γ ′
=

η ′ · r0

η · r′0
·

[
1+Le f f · (Kox −1)
1+L′

e f f · (Kox −1)

]
· T ′ · t ′ox

T · tox
, (12)

which is valid for any dielectric (η , tox, r0) and stretched
degree of the Si-O bond within the interface (r′0). Even,
(12) enables the comparison of the behavior between devices
stressed at VGS values lower or higher than VGS,crit with
different: layouts/electric field boundary conditions (Le f f ),
oxide thicknesses (tox), and stress temperatures (T ). Besides,
the stretching/strain factor at the SiC/SiO2 interface, defined
as Ξ = (r′0/r0)− 1, can be extracted. Typically, a Si-O bond
can support a tensile load such that r0 can be increased by
20% (i.e., Ξ = 0.2) of its initial value without breaking [34].

To deduce the relation between the dimensionless param-
eters A0 and A ′

0, the following steps have been followed.

First, (2) has been linearized by applying the natural logarithm,
and has been made dimensionless by subtracting ln(t0) on
both sides. After this, the parameters at a given point (VGS,0,
[tBD(VGS,0)]/t0) such that VGS,0 ≥ VGS,crit are written as

ln
[

tBD(VGS)

t0

]
= ln

[
tBD(VGS,crit)

t0

]
−γ

′ ·
[
VGS−VGS,crit

]
, (13)

where (VGS,crit ,
tBD(VGS,crit )

t0
) is a given point of (13) to extract

γ ′ and A ′
0, calculated as

A ′
0 = ln

[
tBD(VGS,crit )

t0

]
+ γ

′ ·VGS,crit . (14)

To make (13) valid for VGS,0 < VGS,crit , it is necessary to
substitute γ ′ by γ ′ ·ϑ in (13) and compute A0 as

A0 = ln
[

tBD(VGS,crit )
t0

]
+ γ

′ ·ϑ ·VGS,crit . (15)

To express A0 in terms of A ′
0 , ϑ , and γ ′, (15) is rewritten

using (14), as follows

A0 = A ′
0 − (1−ϑ) · γ ′ ·VGS,crit . (16)

Prior to establishing a procedure for extracting γ and A0
from the devices studied in this work, ϑ−1 values obtained ex-
perimentally (ϑ−1

Exp) are compared to the predictions provided
by (12) (ϑ−1

Calc) to assess whether (12) is applicable beyond the
present study. To this end, Table I presents, together with the
results obtained in the present work, log(e) · γ , log(e) · γ ′, and
ϑ

−1
Exp directly extracted from TDDB tests reported in the liter-

ature, performed on commercial 4H-SiC 1.2 kV MOSFETs
(Gajewski et al. [17], Santini et al. [18], Liu et al. [19]),
research-grade 4H-SiC 1.2 kV DMOSFETs (Matocha et al.
[24]), and MOS capacitors used as test structures implemented
on both 4H-SiC (Gurfinkel et al. [45], Matocha et al. [24])
and Si (thin dielectric layer, Abadeer et al. [51]). Table I
also contains the other variables required to evaluate (12) and
eventually determine ϑ

−1
Calc, i.e., T , tox, r′0/r0, Le f f , L′

e f f , δ and
δ ′. In this table, Le f f (L′

e f f ) and δ (δ ′) have been inferred from
log(e) · γ (log(e) · γ ′) using (4) and (5), respectively. In these
calculations, r0 = 1.7nm has been assumed [9], as no bonding
modification is expected along the gate dielectric thickness,
only at or close to the dielectric/semiconductor interface in
certain situations mentioned above. Table I also includes the
experimental errors properly determined for each variable, to
facilitate comparison and analysis. Regarding η/η ′, this ratio
and its associated error have been calculated respectively as the
mean and twice the standard deviation values corresponding
to a set of numbers calculated as η(m,2)/η(m,1), where m
ranges from 6 to 12. Finally, r′0/r0 has been used as a fit
parameter to match ϑ

−1
Calc to ϑ

−1
Exp, not providing any error

in this calculation. In general, the values for log(e) · γ and
log(e) · γ ′ for SiO2 layers on 4H-SiC substrates provide a
higher Pe f f (twice) than typical values reported for thinner
oxides and smaller devices/test structures in Si [34], [35]. In
fact, the higher values in δ and δ ′ can be associated to higher
E⃗loc fields resulting from the boundary conditions mainly fixed
by the layout [52], where δ ≈ 2 is reported for MOS capacitors
on Si. As a result, higher Le f f and L′

e f f can be achieved in
the case of 4H-SiC substrates.
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TABLE I
COMPARISON OF log(e) · γ , log(e) · γ ′ , ϑ

−1
Exp AND ϑ

−1
Calc DETERMINED IN THIS WORK WITH THOSE EXTRACTED FROM TDDB TESTS REPORTED ON

COMMERCIALLY-AVAILABLE AND RESEARCH-GRADE 4H-SIC 1.2 KV MOSFETS, AS WELL AS MOS CAPACITORS IMPLEMENTED ON 4H-SIC
AND SI SUBSTRATES. T , tox , r′0/r0 , Le f f , L′

e f f , δ AND δ ′ FOR EACH CASE ARE ALSO INCLUDED. N.A. MEANS "NOT AVAILABLE".

Data Source log(e)·γ log(e)·γ′ T tox η/η′ ϑ−1
Exp ϑ−1

Calc r′
0/r0 Le f f L′

e f f δ δ′(
V−1) (

V−1) (
ºC

) (
nm

) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
This 0.450 0.930

150 53.0
2.07 2.06 1.16 1.46 1.46 2.67 2.67

worka ±0.026 ±0.016 ±0.25 ±0.02 ±0.16 ±0.14 ±0.29 ±0.25
Gajewski 0.300 N.A. 150 53.0 1.83 1.83

1.00

0.86 N.A. 1.78 N.A.
et al. [17]a ±0.031

±0.22 ±0.04
±0.09 ±0.18

Santini Gajewski 0.550
150 62.5 Gajewski 1.12 Gajewski 2.15

et al. [18]a et al. used ±0.031 et al. used ±0.06 et al. used ±0.12
Gajewski 0.397

28 45.0
1.32 1.32

1.00 Gajewski 0.20 Gajewski 0.80
et al. used ±0.008 ±0.28 ±0.03 et al. used ±0.01 et al. used ±0.02

T. Liu et al. Gajewski 0.697
150 45.0

1.78 2.31 2.32
1.18 Gajewski 0.99 Gajewski 1.97

[19]a et al. used ±0.039 ±0.04 ±0.21 ±0.05 et al. used ±0.05 et al. used ±0.11
Gajewski 0.801

175 45.0
2.67 2.67

1.18 Gajewski 1.28 Gajewski 2.40
et al. used ±0.062 ±0.43 ±0.06 et al. used ±0.10 et al. used ±0.18

Gurfinkel 0.142 0.269
230 43.0

1.89 1.88
1.06

0.21 0.21 0.82 0.82
et al. [45]b ±0.007 ±0.015 ±0.14 ±0.04 ±0.10 ±0.12 ±0.04 ±0.05

0.163 0.518
200 43.0

3.17 3.17
1.20

0.25 0.54 0.88 1.30
Matocha et ±0.008c ±0.042c ±0.60c ±0.07 ±0.01 ±0.04 ±0.04 ±0.11

al. [24]b, c 0.200 0.491
200 43.0

2.45 2.45
1.20

0.38 0.49 1.08 1.23
±0.015b ±0.015b ±0.20b ±0.05 ±0.03 ±0.01 ±0.08 ±0.04

Abadeer 0.890 1.148
30 10

1.29 1.29
1.00

0.14 0.0052 0.71 0.52
et al. [51]d ±0.020 ±0.031 ±0.05 ±0.04 ±0.01 ±0.0001 ±0.02 ±0.01

a Commercial 4H-SiC 1.2 kV MOSFETs; b MOS capacitors on 4H-SiC; c Research-grade 4H-SiC DMOSFETs; d MOS capacitors on Si.

• tox determination [8],[20]
• VGS,crit estimation with (6) & exp. assessment
• VGS selection as VGS >VGS,crit & IG,FN > 0.95 IG

• TDDB test implementation
• IG monitoring during test (optional)

• tBD vs VGS plot for A ′
0 & γ ′ extraction

• A0 & γ calculus with (12) & (16)
• tBD extrapolation at nominal conditions with (17)

Fig. 8: Workflow diagram for tBD determination at nominal
operation conditions.

In the case of commercial 4H-SiC 1.2kV MOSFETs, log(e) ·
γ and log(e) · γ ′ are not available for each TDDB test but,
thanks to (13), all involved variables can be linked between
different technologies and TDDB tests conditions. This makes
the determination of ϑ−1 possible in each case by taking the
data when VGS< VGS,crit or VGS> VGS,crit . Thus, log(e) · γ is
extracted from [17], while log(e) ·γ ′ is inferred from [18] and
[19] at several T ’s. According to this comparison, ϑ

−1
Calc agrees

with ϑ
−1
Exp and Ξ ranges from 0.00 to 0.18, being lower than

the maximum value expected in the literature (0.20 [34]).
In the case of the present work, research-grade devices [24]

and test structures [45] on 4H-SiC, log(e) ·γ and log(e) ·γ ′ are
available for each TDDB test. In [24], the highest value for
ϑ

−1
Exp is observed in the 1.2 kV 4H-SiC DMOSFET, proba-

bly as a result of the gate dielectric breakdown mechanism
transitioning from E-model to 1/E-model, while a sudden
change in γ occurs. This transition between models close
to VGS,crit can be attributed to a gate dielectric layer with a
poorer quality (higher traps density), as the high strain inferred
suggests (r′0/r0 = 1.2). Moreover, Le f f ̸= L′

e f f and r′0/r0 = 1.2
also support this behavior for the test structures presented in

[24], as E⃗loc is modified. By contrast, in [45] and the present
work, Le f f = L′

e f f and r′0/r0 < 1.2 are derived. In the case
of studies carried out in gate oxides on Si, thin dielectrics in
MOS capacitors have been analyzed. Again, ϑ

−1
Calc and ϑ

−1
Exp

agree and Le f f ̸= L′
e f f . Here, the impact generation is produced

outside the SiO2, and the carrier dynamics reduce E⃗loc, as L
decreases [36], [52].

As a result, it has been observed that when the SiO2 degra-
dation mechanisms are provoked by thermochemical stress and
FN conduction, Ξ < 0.20. This fact provides a criterion for
evaluating (12) and (16) to infer γ and A0: calculate them
considering Ξ = 0 and Ξ = 0.20 and determine their mean
and standard deviation values to also estimate the error. Pro-
ceeding like this, log(e) · γCalc = 0.480±0.043 and A0,Calc =
49.65 ± 4.32 are obtained that in comparison to the values
extracted from the fitting, i.e., log(e) · γExp = 0.450± 0.026
V−1 and A0,Exp = 49.61±4.32, the proposed method provides
a deviation lower than 10%. In the case of Gurfinkel et al. [45],
a good match is also observed: log(e) · γCalc = 0.152± 0.014
V−1 and A0,Calc = 17.04± 0.93, while the values extracted
from the fitting are log(e) · γExp = 0.142 ± 0.007 V−1 and
A0,Exp = 18.23±0.40.

Fig. 8 depicts the workflow to infer tBD at nominal condi-
tions [tBD(VGS,n)] from TDDB tests carried out at VGS >VGS,crit
and under FN conduction. First, tox is found by indirect [6] or
direct measurements [18] to calculate VGS,crit with (6). Next,
this value is determined in several devices to assure that around
VGS,crit , the current transport is mainly due to FN (see Fig.
2). Then, the VGS stress range is fixed by VGS > VGS,crit and
IG,FN > 0.95 IG. At this point, TDDB tests are set and ready
to start. Optionally, during the tests, IG can be monitored to
assess whether holes generation takes place. After the tests,
the measured tBD is plotted as a function of VGS to extract
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γ ′ and A ′
0. To obtain γ and A0, γ ′ and A ′

0 are corrected
according to (12) and (16). Finally, known γ and A0, tBD is
extrapolated at nominal operation VGS conditions (VGS,n) with

tBD(VGS,n) = t0 · exp
[
A0 − γ ·VGS,n

]
. (17)

V. CONCLUSIONS

The impact of TDDB test conditions on accurately es-
timating the oxide intrinsic lifetime has been investigated
in SiC power MOSFETs. Specifically, the behavior of the
device dielectric layer has been studied under high gate
bias when only the Fowler-Nordheim conduction mechanism
occurs. Unfortunately, these stress conditions have led to an
overestimation of the voltage acceleration factor γ , resulting
in overly optimistic forecasts for the oxide lifetime under
nominal operation. To address this issue, several physics-
based strategies have been proposed to establish criteria to
properly set TDDB conditions and infer a correction factor
from the thermochemical model, which relates the regimes of
the voltage acceleration coefficient γ . Their effectiveness has
been demonstrated by comparing the results obtained to those
reported in the literature. The accuracy of the predictions en-
ables not only a significant reduction in the duration of TDDB
test (from months to a few hours), but also the optimization
of gate driving to achieve lower losses for a desired device
lifetime. Finally, guidelines have been provided to facilitate
the effective implementation of TDDB testing in industrial
scenarios and to complement the current qualification standard
for SiC power MOSFETs.
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